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A method for nonlinear fitting of x-ray scattering data from polydisperse mixtures was developed.
It was applied to the analysis of the structural changes in the droplet phase of oil-rich water-in-oil
~w/o! sodium bis~2-ethylhexyl! sulfosuccinate~AOT! microemulsions with increasing temperature
or upon addition of salt. Data were collected at different temperatures~15 to 60 °C! and salt
concentrations~up to 0.6% NaCl! within the one-phase region of theL2 phase~w/o microemulsion!
for different droplet sizes~water/AOT molar ratiowo525 to 56! and concentrations~droplet weight
fraction cw52% to 20%!. This allowed us to distinguish between contributions from individual
scattering particles, e.g., droplets and cylinders to the total scattering intensity. The complete data
set containing over 500 scattering curves could be interpreted by fitting the scattering of weighted
sums of AOT covered water droplets, long cylinders, and inverse AOT micelles containing bound
water only, to the experimental scattering curves. The polydispersity of the droplets and cylinders
is described by Schulz distributions and the interactions between the droplets are calculated using a
sticky hard-sphere potential in the Percus–Yevick approximation. The volume fractions of the
components, their average sizes and polydispersity, and the stickiness of the water/AOT droplets are
determined by a nonlinear fit to the experimental data. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~00!50528-5#

I. INTRODUCTION

Over the past three decades, it has been shown that mi-
croemulsions are structurally well-defined, self-organized
mixtures of water~or salt solutions!, oil, and surfactant~s!
that can form a variety of thermodynamically stable phases.
These comprise droplet phases of water droplets in oil~w/o
microemulsion orL2 phase! or oil droplets in water~o/w or
L1 phase!, both surrounded by a monomolecular surfactant
layer, as well as bicontinuous mono- and bilayer phases. The
latter consists of a network of water and/or oil channels sepa-
rated by a continuous surfactant mono- or bilayer film. If the
temperature and/or the ionic strength of the aqueous phase
are varied, a rich phase behavior is generally revealed,1–6

whereby microemulsion phases can coexist with water
and/or oil excess phases as well as liquid crystalline phases,
forming two- and three-phase equilibria. The global features
of the phase behavior, including the formation of liquid crys-
talline phases, have been attributed to changes in the interfa-
cial surfactant layer and described using the curvature energy

concept introduced by Helfrich7 in terms of rigidity constants
and spontaneous curvature.8–10 There is, however, still no
all-embracing picture nor complete understanding of the
structural evolution of the transition of droplets to bicontinu-
ous phases including droplet aggregation and the formation
of cylinders.

There is ample experimental evidence from, e.g., dielec-
tric spectroscopy, electro-optic birefringence~Kerr effect!,
fluorescence quenching, turbidity, and temperature jump ex-
periments, for droplet aggregation within the existence re-
gions of L1 and L2 phases. Aggregation phenomena have
been observed, e.g., with increasing temperature in ionic w/o
microemulsions such as the AOT@sodium bis~2-ethylhexyl!
sulfosuccinate# system as well as nonionic o/w
microemulsions.11–14 Conductivity measurements have also
attracted considerable interest, especially for w/o AOT mi-
croemulsions for which a jump in conductivity over 2–3
orders of magnitude has been reported following an increase
in the temperature or in the amount of the internal phase.15–19
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Although a number of conductivity studies were devoted to
the investigation of the influence of different oils, of addi-
tives such as alcohols, and different salt concentrations of the
internal phase, the mechanism of the actual charge transfer
has not been elucidated. It is still a matter of debate whether
the increase in conductivity can be explained solely by
charge transfer between clustered droplets~hopping mecha-
nism! or by an opening into water channels, assuming that
the formation of channels and bicontinuous structures is nec-
essary to explain the high conductivities. Bicontinuous mi-
croemulsion phases that generally form at comparable
amounts of water and oil were found in the AOT system only
upon addition of salt.20

The results of small angle x-ray~SAXS! and neutron
~SANS! scattering studies on theL1 and L2 microemulsion
phases at low content of dispersed phase have so far been
interpreted mainly within the framework of liquid state theo-
ries. The microemulsion droplets have been characterized
with respect to their size, polydispersity, form fluctuations,
and interaction parameters. The linear dependence of the
droplet size on the molar internal phase/surfactant ratio, e.g.,
water/surfactant for AOT microemulsions, has been estab-
lished. Average droplet radii have been determined in the
range of 3 to 20 nm, and their populations display a moder-
ate ~about 20%! size polydispersity.21–26 Increasing interac-
tions between the droplets, observed upon raising the tem-
perature, have been described using Baxter’s model by
introducing a temperature-dependent stickiness parameter in
the hard-sphere potential, leading to a liquid–gas phase tran-
sition at higher temperatures.27–29Only recently has~the on-
set of! droplet aggregation been addressed theoretically
within the framework of the Helfrich free energy.30–32

Increase in scattering at low angles has been attributed to
critical scattering within the Ornstein–Zernike theory. The
water/AOT/decane systems display a lower critical point at a
molar water/surfactant ratiowo of 40.8 at a temperature of
40 °C and a droplet volume fraction of 10%.33–35 Recently,
Ilgenfritz et al.36 analyzed the increase in scattering at very
low angles in nonionic w/o microemulsions with decreasing
temperature using a structure factor for fractal aggregation,
but the fits obtained were significantly worse than those re-
sulting from applying the Ornstein–Zernike structure factor.
Evidence for the formation of cylinders at low water/AOT
ratios has been found by small-angle scattering for w/o mi-
croemulsions stabilized by bis~2-ethylhexyl! sulfosuccinate
with bi- or trivalent counterions rather than sodium ions used
in the present investigation.37–39 Glatteret al.40,41 found cy-
lindrical structures at high temperatures in theL1 phase of
nonionic microemulsions. In all the above papers, the data
analysis has been restricted to limiting cases of systems as-
sumed to contain only one type of scatterer, e.g., spherical,
cylindrical, or lamellar structures.

At high dispersed phase contents and within the bicon-
tinuous region of the phase diagram, a distinct peak is ob-
served in the scattering curve. This microemulsion peak has
been first analyzed using a sticky hard-sphere potential for
the droplet structure factor.29 A more consistent interpreta-
tion is given in terms of Landau–Ginsburg-based theories42

or using the disordered open connected cell model intro-
duced by Ninham and co-workers.43

SAXS and SANS are the most appropriate techniques
for studying structural transitions on the length scale in-
volved in microemulsion systems. One of the reasons that no
quantitative analysis of the sphere-to-cylinder transition oc-
curring in microemulsion droplet phases~e.g., by increasing
temperature for the AOT systems! is yet available certainly
lies in the difficulty of analyzing scattering data of nonuni-
form particle mixtures. The distributions of components—
spheres and cylinders, in this case—are characterized by
more than one parameter, e.g., radius, polydispersity, length,
and volume fractions. This leads to a complex numerical
data analysis problem involving a large number of param-
eters and requiring a large set of experimental data. In the
present study, samples were measured for each droplet size
and concentration in a range of temperatures lying between
the lower and the upper phase boundary. This allows to es-
tablish systematic trends and detect and rule out inconsisten-
cies. Data were always taken from the lower phase boundary,
the solubilization limit,44 below which water is expelled and
the L2 phase is in equilibrium with an excess water phase
(L21W), or from 15 °C onward ifTL21W→L2,15 °C up to
the upper phase boundary~2f! or up to 60 °C if TL2→2f

.60 °C. Above the upper phase boundary of theL2 phase
and depending on thewo value, either two oil-continuous
microemulsion phases or a lamellar phase in equilibrium
with an almost pure oil phase (La1L2) forms. In this way it
was possible to capture samples consisting of droplets only
~low temperatures! and of mixtures of spheres and cylinders
with a high fraction of cylinders~high temperatures!. The
AOT system was chosen because itsL2 phase can be studied
over a wide range of droplet size, droplet concentration, tem-
peratures, and salt content of the internal phase without ad-
dition of a cosurfactant, e.g., alcohol. Addition of alcohol,
necessary to obtainL2 phases with other ionic surfactants
like sodium dodecyl sulfate~SDS!, would have complicated
the analysis.45 Moreover, the AOT system is one of the most
studied~ionic! microemulsion systems and often used to test
liquid state theories29 and for determining properties of the
interfacial surfactant layer,46–52 which provides a solid base
for the present investigation.

In the present paper, the method developed to analyze
scattering data from mixtures of spheres and cylinders will
be described in detail. This method is more generally valid
and allows us to analyze the scattering data for systems con-
taining different types of particles, taking into account poly-
dispersity and interparticle interaction effects. Its application
is illustrated by the quantitative characterization of the
droplet–cylinder transition in AOT–water–isooctane and
AOT–water–decane microemulsions. In a forthcoming pa-
per, the results on the structural transition in AOT micro-
emulsions will be discussed in the framework of the Helfrich
free energy.

II. THEORY

A. Scattering from a mixture

The scattering intensity from a mixture of different types
of noninteracting components can be represented as a linear
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combination of the partial intensities from the components
weighted by their volume fractions. If the partial intensities
are known, the volume fractions are readily evaluated by a
linear least-squares fit of the scattering intensity from the
mixture. This approach is useful, e.g., to analyze the oligo-
meric composition of protein mixtures.53 If the scattering
particles have defined shapes but differ in size and polydis-
persity, these characteristics can be parametrized and re-
stored along with their volume fractions using a nonlinear
fitting procedure. The equations for the latter case are de-
rived below.

Let us consider a system consisting ofK noninteracting
components and describe the polydispersity of akth compo-
nent by a size distribution functionNk(R) corresponding to
the number of particles with characteristic sizeR. The scat-
tering intensity from thekth component is an isotropic func-
tion depending on the momentum transfers5(4p/l)sinu ~l
is the wavelength, and 2u is the scattering angle! that can be
written as

I k~s!5E
0

`

Nk~R!@vk~R!Drk~R!#2i 0k~s,R!dR, ~1!

whereDrk(R), vk(R), andi 0k(s,R) denote the contrast, vol-
ume, and normalized scattering intensity~form factor! of the
particle with sizeR @these functions are defined by the shape
and internal structure of the particles, andi 0k(0,R)51]. The
total volume of the component is given by

Vk5E
0

`

vk~R!Nk~R!dR, ~2!

so that Eq.~1! can be rewritten as

I k~s!5Vk

*0
`Dk~R!vk~R!@Drk~R!#2i 0k~s,R!dR

*0
`Dk~R!dR

, ~3!

whereDk(R)5Nk(R)vk(R) denotes the volume distribution
function, which, as seen from Eq.~3!, can without loss of
generality be normalized,*0

`Dk(R)dR51. The scattering in-
tensity from the mixture is written as a linear combination of
the partial intensities

I ~s!5 (
k51

K

VkI k0~s!, ~4!

where

I k0~s!5E
0

`

Dk~R!vk~R!@Drk~R!#2i 0k~s,R!dR. ~5!

The volume distribution functionsDk(R) can be conve-
niently represented by a normalized Schulz distribution54 us-
ing two parameters, an average valueR0k and a dispersion
DRk

Dk~R!5G~R,R0k ,DRk!

5S z11

R0k
D z11 Rz

G~z1I !
expF2

~z11!R

R0k
G , ~6!

wherez5(R0k /DRk)
221.

B. Interference effects

In Eqs.~1! and~4!, interparticle interference effects were
neglected, which is only valid at low particle concentrations.
As no analytical expression exists for the scattering from a
mixture of interacting particles of different shapes in the gen-
eral case, simplifying assumptions have to be made. In the
following, only interactions between the particles belonging
to the same component will be considered, and the partial
intensities will be taken in the form

Jk0~s!5I k0~s!Sk~s!, ~7!

whereSk(s) is the structure factor describing the interference
effects for thekth component.

C. Particle structure and interaction potential

To define the functionsDrk(R), vk(R) andi 0k(s,R) and
Sk(s), a priori knowledge about the shape, internal structure,
and interaction potentials between the particles in the com-
ponents of the mixture is required. The water droplets in
water/oil microemulsions are surrounded by the AOT mol-
ecules and the radial electron density distribution profile of a
droplet can be represented26 by a step function as illustrated
in Fig. 1. The inner part of a droplet is occupied by water
~electron densityrw5334e/nm3) and the high density (rh

'850e/nm3) region corresponds to the polar AOT head-
groups. The outer shell of the AOT hydrocarbon tails has a
density close to that of oil (r t'ro'240e/nm3) and does not
contribute to the scattering. The form factor of the droplet is
defined by the ratiod5dh /R of the headgroup sizedh to the
droplet radius R and by the ratio of the contrastsj
5Dr2 /Dr15(rh2ro)/(rw2ro). The profile in Fig. 1 was
used to describe the radial density distribution inside the wa-
ter droplets and the reversed AOT micelles, and also that
perpendicular to the long axis of the cylindrical particles.
The contrast of the particle is expressed as

FIG. 1. Radial electron density profile of an AOT microemulsion droplet.
For explanations, see the text.
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Drk~R!5Dr1bj2~12j!~12d!pc, ~8!

where the exponentp is equal to 3 for a droplet and 2 for a
cylinder. As noted in Refs. 27 and 28, ifR@dh , the results
are not sensitive to the individual values ofdh and j pro-
vided their product remains constant. In the following, the
values used fordh50.2 nm andj56 were estimated from
the chemical composition of the AOT molecule. The expres-
sions for the form factors of spherical and cylindrical par-
ticles are given in several textbooks, e.g., in Ref. 55.

For spherically symmetric interaction potentials, the
structure factor can be calculated in the Perkus–Yevick
approximation.56 Following Robertus,27,28we used the sticky
hard-sphere potential introduced by Baxter57

Sk~s,Rk
hs,hk ,tk!5@A2~s,Rk

hs,hk ,tk!

1B2~s,Rk
hs,hk ,tk!#

21, ~9!

whereRhs is the hard-sphere interaction radius,h the hard-
sphere volume fraction, andt the stickiness parameter that
determines the magnitude of the attractive potential at the
surface~the expressions forA andB are given by Baxter57!.
The contribution of the hydrocarbon tails of AOT which was
neglected when calculating the particle scattering must be
taken into account here as it increases both the radius of the
hard spheres (Rhs5R1dt , wheredt is the apparent width of
the layer of AOT tails! and their volume fraction.

D. Nonlinear fitting

Using the above parametrization, the scattering intensity
from a mixture is written as

I ~s!5const(
k51

K

wkI k0~s,R0k ,DRk!Sk~s,Rk
hs,hk ,tk!,

~10!

wherewk5Vk /SVk are the volume fractions of the compo-
nents. To determine the volume fractions and other param-
eters characterizing the mixture, the experimental scattering
intensity I exp(s) should be decomposed into the partial func-
tions ~10!. This can be done by a nonlinear minimization of
the residual

x25(
j 51

N

$@cI~sj !2I exp~sj !#/s~sj !%
2, ~11!

whereN is the number of experimental points ands(s) de-
notes the statistical error. The use of the scale factor

c5(
j 51

N

I ~sj !I exp~sj !/s
2~sj !Y (

j 51

N

$@ I ~sj !/s~sj !#%
2,

~12!

allows us to fit the experimental data on a relative scale.
The minimization was performed using the multivariant

optimization program packageOPTIS ~Volkov, unpublished!.
As the ranges of the parameters in Eq.~10! can be predicted
a priori, the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno method
with simple bounds on the problem variables~EO4JAF
algorithm58! was chosen to minimize the residual~11!.

Due to the nonlinearity of the fitting procedure, the error
estimates in the parameters extracted from the data cannot be
directly obtained. For many samples, repeated measurements
were performed in the same conditions, and this allowed us
to estimate the propagated errors in the fitting parameters by
averaging the results of these independent fits. In all cases,
the absolute errors in the volume fractions did not exceed
0.04; those in the radii of spheres and cylinders were less
than 0.1 and 0.2 nm, respectively. The determination of the
stickiness parametert was the least accurate, leading to rela-
tive errors of up to 20%.

III. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation

Sodium bis~2-ethylhexyl! sulfosuccinate~AOT! was ob-
tained from Fluka~98% purum! and purified by extractions
with water and methanol as described elsewhere.59 Iso-
octane~per analysis, Merck! and decane~purum, Fluka! were
used without further purification and NaCl was of the highest
commercially available purity. Microemulsions samples
were prepared by weighing in appropriate amounts of surfac-
tant, oil, and water~or salt solution!. The samples are char-
acterized by the water to surfactant molar ratio (wo) and the
weight fraction of dropletscw expressed as

wo5
~mW1 f mAOT!M ~AOT!

~12 f !mAOTM ~H2O!
,

and

cw5
mW1mAOT

mW1mAOT1mO
,

wheremAOT , mO, andmW stand for the masses of AOT, oil,
and water ~or salt solution!, respectively.M ~AOT! and
M ~H2O! correspond to the molecular weight of AOT and
water, wherebyM ~AOT!5444.56 g. The factorf 50.039
takes into account that each AOT molecule contains approxi-
mately one bound water molecule. The salt concentration of
the aqueous phase is given by the weight fraction

«5
mNaCl

mNaCl1mH2O
.

All samples were measured at temperatures within the one-
phase region of theL2 phase~w/o microemulsion!. The tem-
peratures ranged from 15 °C~or the lower phase boundary
TL21W→L2 if TL21W→L2.15 °C) to 60 °C ~or the upper
phase boundaryTL2→2f if TL2→2f,60 °C). To indicate the
existence region of theL2 phase, the phase boundaries for
certaincw values for the water–AOT–isooctane system and
at different salt concentrations for the water–AOT–decane
system are given in Table I. The phase boundaries depend
only slightly on thecw value.

B. Scattering experiments and data treatment

The synchrotron radiation x-ray scattering data were col-
lected following standard procedures using the X33
camera60–62 of the European Molecular Biology Laboratory
on the storage ring DORIS III of the Deutsches Elektronen
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Synchrotron~DESY!. At a sample-detector distance of 4 m
and a wavelengthl50.15 nm, the range of momentum
transfer 0.1,s,1.6 nm21 was covered. The focusing geom-
etry and narrow wavelength bandpass (Dl/l'0.005) and
the use of a linear multiwire proportional detector with delay
line readout63 resulted in negligible smearing effects. The
prethermostated samples were injected into a thermostated
silver cell with mica windows with a cell volume of 125ml
and an optical pathlength of 1 mm. The temperature was
controlled within60.2 °C using a waterbath.

The transmission of all samples was determined by mea-
suring the scattering pattern of a tripalimitin sample placed
in front of the cell. The experimentally determined absorp-
tion coefficients compared well with values calculated from
the absorption coefficients of the elements. The attenuation
was found to be proportional to exp(cw) independently of the
wo value and the salt concentration used. The detector re-
sponse was measured using an Fe55 source and the geometri-
cal effects were corrected as described elsewhere.64 In the
data processing procedures, using the programSAPOKO

~Svergun & Koch, unpublished! which involves statistical
error propagation, all scattering patterns were divided by the
detector response, multiplied by exp(cw), and after subtrac-
tion of the corresponding solvent file divided bycw .

To evaluate the distribution functions at the lower and
upper ends of the temperature scans, the appropriate integral
equations were solved using the indirect transform program
GNOM.65,66 The distance distribution functionsp(r ) were
computed assuming monodisperse systems of particles with
arbitrary shape from the transformation

I ~s!54pE
0

Dmax
p~r !

sinsr

sr
dr, ~13!

whereDmax is the maximum diameter of the particle. Evalu-
ation of the volume distribution functionsD(R) for polydis-
perse systems of spherical particles was based on the equa-
tion

I ~s!5E
Rmin

Rmax
D~R!v~R!i 0~s,R!dR, ~14!

whereRmin andRmax are minimum and maximum radii of the
spheres in the system, respectively, andv(R) and i 0(s,R)
are the volume and scattering from the particle of sizeR,
respectively. The form factors were computed from the ra-
dial distribution functions in Fig. 1 for a ratio of contrasts
j>6. Note that Eq.~14! implies that the ratiod5dh /R, and
not the size of the headgroup itself, remains constant. This
simplification is justified to obtain an estimate of the size
distribution for moderate polydispersities. The value ofd for
each individual system was taken to be 0.2/R0 @nm#, where
R0 is the average particle radius.

IV. RESULTS

In this section, selected series of data are presented to
illustrate how the model used to analyze the complete data
set was developed and further used to analyze the structural
changes occurring in the AOT system upon increasing tem-
perature and/or salt concentration.

A. Selection of the multicomponent model

Initial inspection of the scattering data recorded at dif-
ferentwo values and salt concentrations of the internal phase
with increasing temperature suggests that a transition from
spherical droplets to cylindrical or rod-like aggregates takes
place. Both the measured scattering curves~see the different
temperature series in Fig. 2! as well as the distance distribu-
tion functionsp(r ) obtained using the programGNOM in the
monodisperse approximation indicate the continuous forma-
tion of relatively long cylindrical structures by a significant
increase in scattering at low angles. The first attempt to
model the system by a two-component mixture of spherical
and cylindrical particles, both described by monomodal size
distributions over the radii of spheres and cylinders, yielded
poor fits to most of the experimental data sets, especially at
higher angles, as illustrated in the two-component model in
Fig. 2. Additional calculations were thus made to find a
physically meaningful model to fit the data.

The scattering data at low temperatures and low droplet
concentrationscw were first analyzed for polydispersity us-

TABLE I. Existence regions of theL2 phase for the AOT w/o microemulsions.

«, wt % wo cw , wt % T(L21W→L2), °C T(L2→2F), °C

AOT–water–iso-octanea

0 25 10 ,15 .80
0 35 10 ,15 57.560.5
0 45 10 ,15 45.560.1
0 56 10 ,15 29.560.3a

AOT–water–decane
0 36.8 30 ,15 37.760.15

50.3 35 ,15 21.3560.12a

0.2 36.8 30 ,15 47.660.2
50.3 30 ,15 37.0560.25

0.4 36.8 30 ,15 55.760.3
50.3 30 19.760.5 47.1560.15

0.6 36.8 25 20.760.3 63.660.2
50.3 30 29.5560.25 56.9560.35

aTransitionL2→L21La .
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ing the modified version ofGNOM described in Sec. III B.
Close to the lower phase boundary of theL2 phase (L21W
→L2), microemulsion samples are known to consist of only
spherical droplets that behave like hard spheres. Figure 3~A!
illustrates the volume distribution functions computed for
different AOT microemulsions for differentwo values atT

515 °C. All distributions are bimodal, showing distinct frac-
tions of small~radii about 1 nm! and large~radii from 5 to 15
nm! particles. The sizes of the larger particles vary signifi-
cantly depending on thewo ratio, as expected for w/o micro-
emulsion droplets. Moreover, the asymmetric profiles of the
modes of the larger fraction can be neatly approximated by

FIG. 2. Fits of the scattering data from the AOT–water–iso-octane micro-
emulsions atwo535, cw55% ~A!, wo545, cw52% ~B!, wo556, cw

520% ~C!. ~1!: Experimental data;~2! and ~3!: Best fits provided by the
two-component model without AOT reverse micelles and by the three-
component model, respectively. Successive curves in each plot are dis-
placed downwards by one logarithmic unit for better visualization.
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Schulz distributions@lines in Fig. 3~A!# which justifies the
choice of the latter function to parametrize the polydispersity
of the droplets.

In contrast, the small particles have practically the same
radius~about 1 nm! at all molar ratios. This size corresponds
to that of the reversed micelles of AOT formed in binary
AOT–oil systems.25 The experimental x-ray scattering pat-
tern from a binary AOT–decane system without water
shown in Fig. 3~B! can be neatly fitted by the scattering from
the model in Fig. 1 with an outer radiusR51 nm. This sug-
gests that even ternary AOT–water–oil microemulsions con-
tain a small part of the AOT molecules in the form of reverse
micelles containing only the water molecules bound to the
AOT heads. Accounting for the reverse micelles improves

the fits to the SAXS curves significantly as already reported
by North et al.67 Due to the high shell contrast of the AOT
micelles with respect to oil and the negligible incoherent
scattering in SAXS, a small volume fraction of reverse mi-
celles can be detected more easily with this technique than
with SANS. The component consisting of the reverse mi-
celles was taken into account in subsequent data analysis.

To analyze the shape of the surfactant aggregates formed
at high temperatures, corresponding scattering curves were
first treated as monodisperse systems usingGNOM. Figure 4
presents the distance distribution function evaluated for a
microemulsion withwo535 atT555 °C andcw55% along
with the theoreticalp(r ) of a cylinder with length L
550 nm and radiusRc54.5 nm. The two distributions agree
well, indicating that the scattering from the system is largely
determined by cylinder-like particles~although, as it will be
demonstrated below, the droplets never disappear entirely!.
The length of the cylinder cannot be accurately deduced
from the scattering data because of the cutoff at small angles
(smin50.1 nm21). The maximum size of 50 nm was the larg-
est one allowing us to reliably compute thep(r ) functions
usingGNOM, but the existence of longer particles cannot be
excluded. A further increase ofL would, however, not
change the shape of the scattering curve of a cylindrical par-
ticle in the experimental range~the differences would come
at smaller momentum transfer values!, so that the results
presented below are also valid if longer cylinders are formed.
For simplicity, the length polydispersity of the cylinders was
neglected. Spherical particles are expected to grow into elon-
gated ones according to an exponentially decaying
function.68–70 For cylinders with an average length of, say,
20 nm the contribution of the short cylinders can be assumed
not to influence the scattering curves in a significant way.

Based on the above, the following three-component
model was selected to describe the scattering from the AOT
water-in-oil microemulsions:

FIG. 3. ~A! Computed volume distribution functions for the AOT–water–
iso-octane microemulsions at 15 °C forcw52% ~symbols! approximated by
Schulz distributions~lines!. Distributions~1–4! correspond towo525, 35,
45, and 56, respectively.~B! X-ray scattering from a 2 wt % AOTsolution
in decane~1! and the scattering computed from the model of an AOT re-
verse micelle~2!.

FIG. 4. Distance distribution function computed from the scattering curve of
the AOT–water–iso-octane microemulsion (wo535, cw52%) at 55 °C~1!
and the theoretical function for a cylinder with a radius of 4.5 nm and a
length of 50 nm.
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~i! spherical particles~water/AOT droplets! with sticky
hard-sphere interaction potential and polydispersity
described by a Schulz distribution;

~ii ! long cylinders ~cylindrical AOT/water aggregates!
with fixed length and polydispersity of radius de-
scribed by the Schulz distribution.

~iii ! small spherical particles with fixed radius~reverse mi-
celles of AOT!.

Table II presents the parameters used to fit the experi-
mental data along with their lower and upper boundaries. All
volume fractionswk should be in the range@0,1# by defini-
tion; the stickiness is allowed to range fromt50.1 ~highly
sticky potential at the validity limit of Baxter’s approxima-
tion! to 100 ~hard-sphere potential!. The boundaries for the
radii of droplets and cylinders were selected from physical
considerations. The apparent width of the layer of AOT tails
was fixed atdt50.4 nm, and the volume fraction of the hard
spheres in the system computed ash15c1(ro /rw)@(R01

1dt)/R01#
3. The radius of the AOT reverse micelles was

fixed atR351 nm.

B. Temperature and concentration dependence

Figure 2 illustrates the fits to the experimental data ob-
tained for several temperature series at different water/AOT
molar ratios and droplet concentrations. Accounting for the
third component~AOT reverse micelles! significantly im-
proves the fit to the data compared to the two-component
model. Using the three-component model, it was possible to
fit almost all of the more than 500 independent data sets with
a discrepancyx<1. The worst fits withx51.8 were ob-
served for curves of thewo556 system at low temperatures
@Fig. 2~C!# and they display only minor systematic devia-
tions from the experimental data.

The typical behavior of the volume fractions and particle
sizes as functions of temperature is illustrated in Figs. 5 and
6 for the AOT–water–iso-octane system atwo525 and 45,
respectively, for droplet fractions ranging from 2% to 20%.
In all cases, the fraction of spherical droplets decreases,
whereas that of the cylinders increases with temperature. Si-
multaneously, the average radii of both droplets and cylin-
ders decrease, whereby the latter amounts to about 0.7–0.8
of the former. The polydispersity of the water droplets~the
ratio DR1 /R01) was about 20% and that of the cylinder frac-

tion typically less than 10%. Forwo525 theL2 phase ex-
pands over a large temperature range, so that both bound-
aries are far below and above 15 and 55 °C, respectively. The
spherical microemulsion droplets comprise the major frac-
tion at all temperatures. Cylinders start to form above 40 °C
and the reversed micelles disappear at temperatures above
45 °C. Neither crossing of the spheres and cylinder curves
nor significant dependence on the droplet fraction are ob-
served. The average radii for spheres and cylinders start at 4
and 3 nm, respectively. At a higherwo545 value, the upper
phase boundary is shifted down and theL2→2f transitions
lies at about 43 °C, whereby two oil continuous phases form,
one rich and the other poor in water and AOT. A crossing
between the sphere and the cylinder curve is observed for all
cw values measured. The cylinders are formed much faster
and constitute the major fraction of the microemulsion al-
ready at 40 °C, whereas the fraction of AOT reverse micelles
is nearly constant. The microemulsion atwo545 displays a
small but noticeable concentration dependence: at lower wa-
ter concentrations~2% to 10%!, the volume fraction of
spheres and their average size decrease more rapidly with
temperature than at higher concentrations~15% to 20%!. The
crossing between the curves of the spheres and cylinders is
clearly shifted to higher temperatures with increasing con-
centrations, indicating that cylinder formation is reduced at
higher concentrations. The average radii for spheres and cyl-
inders start at 7 and 6.2 nm, respectively.

C. Interactions between water droplets

The importance of accounting for interparticle interac-
tions is illustrated in Fig. 7 presenting the best fits for the
wo525 system forcw520 wt % using the three-component
model. The fits obtained without the interference termsSk(s)
display clear systematic deviations from the experimental
data, especially at low temperatures~when the microemul-
sions consist largely of droplets!. From 40 °C onwards, when
cylindrical structures start to form@see Fig. 5~a!, bottom#, the
difference between the two fits becomes very small. This
sustains the assumption made in the selection of the three-
component model taking only droplet–droplet interactions
into account. The implementation of the sticky hard-sphere
potential described in Sec. II permits us to neatly fit the data
at all temperatures.

The temperature dependence of the stickiness parameter
t for microemulsions with different molar water/AOT ratio
is illustrated in Fig. 8. In general, the strength of the attrac-
tive potential between the droplets yielded by the fitting pro-
cedure is self-consistent; that is, the potential increases at
constantwo with increasing temperature and at constant tem-
perature with decreasingwo . The systems with higherwo

values~45 and 56! yield t5100 at the hard-sphere limit. The
wo535 system displays the hard-sphere behavior at low
temperatures, but the stickiness increases~i.e., t decreases!
with increasing temperature. Atwo525, the stickiness in-
creases further so that the droplets display attractive behavior
even at lower temperatures. Note that the interactions of the
droplets at lowwo values change drastically from hard-
sphere behavior to strong attraction at temperatures much
below the onset of cylinder formation. Atwo525, for ex-

TABLE II. Parameters used to describe the AOT microemulsions.

Component Parameters
Minimum

value
Maximum

value

Component 1: Spherical Volume fractionw1 0 1
droplets Average radiusR01 4 nm 10 nm

DispersionDR1 0.1 nm 3 nm
Stickinesst 0.1 100

Component 2: Cylinders of Volume fractionw2 0 1
fixed lengthL550 nm Average radiusR02 3 nm 9 nm

DispersionDR2 0.1 nm 1 nm

Component 3: AOT reverse
micelles, radiusR351.0 nm

Volume fractionw3 0 1
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ample, log(t) already approaches zero at 25 °C, whereas cyl-
inders only start to form above 40 °C@see Fig. 5~a!, bottom#.

D. Influence of salt

The scattering curves from the AOT–water–decane mi-
croemulsions~salt-free and with added NaCl! were analyzed

as described above for the iso-octane systems. Decane was
used instead of iso-octane for the study of the salt depen-
dence because addition of salt shifts the existence region to
higher temperatures, whereas the decane system lies about
15 °C lower in temperature than the iso-octane system. Fig-
ure 9 presents the fitted scattering curves for the decane sys-

FIG. 5. Structural parameters as functions of temperature for different droplet concentrations~from cw52% to 20%! in the AOT–water–iso-octane
microemulsion system atwo525. ~A! Relative volume fractions of components,~B! Average radii of water droplets and cylindrical aggregates. Open circles:
microemulsion droplets; filled circles: cylinders; triangles: AOT reverse micelles. The propagated errors do not exceed the symbol size.
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tems (wo536.8 and 50.3 atcw510%) at a temperature of
35 °C with salt concentrations ranging from«50% to 0.6%.
For all data sets, the microemulsion samples have been mea-
sured up to the upper phase boundary. Addition of salt
clearly induces noticeable changes in the scattering curves.
The scattering curves in Fig. 9 suggest that the samples at

«50.2% contain more cylindrical aggregates than the others.
Quantitative results are given in Fig. 10, presenting the vol-
ume fractions and the average radii of the cylindrical aggre-
gates as functions of temperature for the two systems at dif-
ferent salt concentrations. Formation of cylinders is maximal
at «50.2%, but further increase of the NaCl concentration

FIG. 6. Structural parameters as functions of temperature for different droplet concentrations in the AOT–water–iso-octane microemulsion systemwo

545. Notations are as in Fig. 5.
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reduces the fraction of cylinders. Forwo536.8, a volume
fraction of cylinders above 80% is found close to the upper
phase boundary. At«50.6%, the system withwo536.8
contains rather thin cylinders with radii ranging from 40 to
30 Å. The microemulsions atwo550.3 yield rather consis-
tent trends of the cylinder volume fractions and radii at the
different salt concentrations.

V. DISCUSSION

The approach developed above to analyze the scattering
data on structural transitions in theL2 phase of AOT micro-
emulsions can also be used to characterize other polydisperse
mixtures. A prerequisite for such nonlinear modeling is an
appropriate selection of the parameters describing the sys-
tem, which is only possible if extensivea priori information
is available~as for AOT microemulsions!. The three compo-
nents describing the droplet-to-cylinder transition of the
AOT microemulsions yield distinctly different contribution
to the total intensity~see the example in Fig. 11!, and this
makes it possible to reliably decompose the experimental
data into the scattering from the components. According to
Shannon’s sampling theorem71,72 the number of independent

parameters required to describe a scattering curve isNs

5smaxDmax/p, whereDmax is the maximum particle size in
the system@see Eq.~13!#. Calculations using the indirect
transformation programGNOM indicate thatDmax is at least
50 nm (Ns525) for most data sets and in all cases exceeds
30 nm (Ns514). Our fitting procedure, using seven free
parameters only, is thus fully justified by the information
content in the scattering data. Nevertheless, a clear distinc-
tion must be made between the parameters that can be mean-
ingfully adjusted in the fitting process and those that produce
only marginal changes in the calculated curves. The latter
parameters should be fixed to avoid deteriorating the nonlin-
ear minimization process. In the present study, the radius of
the AOT reversed micellesR3 , the cylinder lengthL, and the
effective width of the AOT tailsdt were fixed because the
scattering curves were not sufficiently sensitive to variations
of these parameters to justify their optimization.

It should be noted that the volume fractions of the small
particles found~presumably, AOT inverse micelles! depend
strongly on the outer part of the scattering patterns and are
thus sensitive to background subtraction. The presence of the
inverse micelles is clearly required to fit the numerous scat-
tering data sets analyzed in the present study. Additional
scattering experiments in a wider angular range are required
to further confirm the existence of the inverse micelles and to
characterize their volume fractions more reliably.

In the present paper, the interference effects were taken
in a simplified form assuming the scattering to be a product
of the average form factor and structure factor. To check the
validity of this approximation, calculated scattering curves
were compared to those computed using the analytical scat-
tering function,73 and only marginal differences were found
up to polydispersities of 50%. This justifies the use of Eq.
~7!, permitting a rapid computation of the theoretical scatter-
ing intensities and thus accelerates the nonlinear minimiza-
tion process significantly. An attempt to account for the in-

FIG. 7. Fits of the scattering data from the AOT–water–iso-octane micro-
emulsions atwo525, cw520%. ~1!: Experimental data;~2! and ~3!: Best
fits provided by the three-component model without and with accounting for
interference effects, respectively. Successive curves in each plot are dis-
placed as in Fig. 2.

FIG. 8. Stickiness of the water droplets as a function of temperature for
AOT systems at a droplet concentrationcw520%. Curves~1–4! correspond
to wo525, 35, 45, and 56, respectively.
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terference between the cylinders using the formulas derived
in Refs. 74 and 75 did not yield any significant changes in
the results. At higher temperatures the volume fraction of
cylinders grew by up to 10%, but the fits to the experimental
data were better if the interference between the cylinders was
omitted.

It should be stressed that the changes in the scattering
patterns with increasing temperature cannot be satisfactorily
explained by aggregation of the spherical droplets only. Fig-
ure 12 illustrates the fits obtained at the highest temperatures

and highest water concentrations (ww520%) for different
wo-values withw2 fixed at zero, i.e., without introducing the
cylindrical particles but still accounting for the attractive po-
tential between the spheres. Despite the fact that in all cases

FIG. 9. Fits of the scattering data from the AOT–water–decane microemul-
sions at a droplet concentrationcw510% and temperature oft535 °C for
different salt concentrations in the aqueous phase. Panels~A! and ~B! cor-
respond towo536.76, and 50.32, respectively.~1!: Experimental data;~2!:
The fits provided by the three-component model with interactions. Succes-
sive curves in each plot are displaced as in Fig. 2.

FIG. 10. Relative volume fractions of cylinders and their average radii as
functions of temperature for the AOT–water–decane microemulsions at a
droplet concentrationcw510%. Panels~A! and ~B! correspond towo

536.8 and 50.32, respectively, showing curves for different salt concentra-
tions of 0.0%, 0.2%, 0.4%, and 0.6% NaCl. The propagated errors do not
exceed the symbol size.
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the stickiness parameter of the spherical droplets was about
t50.2 ~near the limit of the maximum possible attraction
within the sticky hard-sphere model57!, these fits display
clear systematic deviations from the experimental data and
the value of the residualx is three to seven times larger than
that provided by the three-component fitting. It is interesting

that the systematic deviations are not restricted to the initial
part of the scattering pattern but occur over the entire range
of the momentum transfer.

The quality of the fit to the experimental data is perhaps
astonishing, given that the interactions between cylinders
and between cylinders and droplets were neglected. Even for
very anisometric particles like cylinders, the shape of the
structure factor is, however, mainly defined by the center-to-
center distance between particles.76 Moreover, except at the
lowest momentum transfer values, the scattering of the cyl-
inders is effectively that of the cross section, which has a
diameter similar to that of the droplets. It is possible that the
structure factor of the droplets would also contain contribu-
tions from other types of interactions and that this would
contribute to the good fit.

The determination of relative volume fractions of com-
ponents in a mixture depends only on the geometry of the
scattering curve, and does not require measurements on an
absolute scale. The results can, however, be verified against
the values of the forward scatteringI (0) obtained by ex-
trapolation of the experimental data normalized as described
in Sec. III B. Figure 13 presents the values ofI (0) computed
from Eq.~4! along with those evaluated from the experimen-
tal data by the indirect Fourier transformation method forc
55% and differentwo . The experimental forward scattering
displays the same temperature trend as the values predicted
by Eq. ~4!, although the latter were obtained by fitting the
data on a relative scale. Similar agreement was observed for
other temperature series.

The simplified model used in this study allowed us to
accurately fit numerous experimental data sets recorded in
different conditions, which demonstrates the effectiveness of
the method for quantitative characterization of polydisperse
mixtures. Further analysis of the entire set of scattering data
of the AOT microemulsions is now in progress, but from the
above results it is already clear that it is possible to extract

FIG. 11. Partial scattering intensities from the three components for the best
fit of the scattering curve from the sample withcw55%, wo535, andT
555 °C. ~1!: Spherical droplets;~2! Cylinders; and~3!: Reversed AOT
micelles;~4!: Weighted sum of the three partial intensities. The latter curve
is displaced upwards by one logarithmic unit for better visualization.

FIG. 12. Fits of the scattering data from the AOT–water–iso-octane micro-
emulsions atcw520% ~C! and wo525, 35, 45, and 56.~1!: Experimental
data;~2! and ~3!: Best fits provided by the two-component model without
the cylinders but with attractive interactions between the droplets, and by
the three-component model, respectively. For eachwo , the results at the
highest temperature are presented. Successive curves are displaced down-
wards by one logarithmic unit for better visualization.

FIG. 13. Experimental~1! and predicted~2! values of the forward scattering
as functions of temperature for the AOT–water–iso-octane microemulsions
at cw55% andwo525, 35, 45, and 56. For eachwo , the predicted values
are multiplied by a scale factor to best fit the dependence observed for the
experimental values.
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characteristics of the different structures formed within the
L2-phase region of the AOT microemulsions. Not only could
changes in the volume fractions with increasing temperature
or salt concentration be monitored, but it was also possible to
detect concomitant variations in the radii of the microemul-
sion droplets and cylinders. Both radii decrease with increas-
ing temperature, with the ratio between the radius of the
cylinders and the droplets between 0.7–0.8. From simple
geometrical considerations, it follows that if all spheres
would transform into cylinders the cylinder/droplet radii ra-
tio should be equal to 0.67. This value was indeed ap-
proached if one takes, in one temperature series at a givenwo

and cw , the value of the droplet radius at the lowest tem-
perature and that from the cylinder at the highest tempera-
ture. It is certainly also an important result in that it seems to
be possible to study droplet interactions independently of the
formation of cylinders. Our results indicate that spherical
droplets are still present in significant amounts at the upper
temperature limits of the phases, and that the cylindrical ag-
gregates are already significantly elongated when they start
to appear. The large experimental data set provides a solid
base, allowing us to further discuss the results on droplet–
cylinder transitions within the concept of the curvature en-
ergy and to compare them with the findings on droplet ag-
gregation and channel formation obtained by other
techniques.
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